
alec’s ascultare 
i’ll be overjoyed the day brothers 
will stop killing each other
but our history is doing rounds
when you are fed lies that life’s getting better
and the future looks good
brace yourself; things might get worse
when someone is extremely righteous believer 
in depriving women of their rights, 
be it priest, imam or rabbi, 
quite often they clandestinely visit prostitutes
when the holy russia rids itself 
of all the rat-like human trash it breeds
that very glorious day 
i will get baptised
when tv day and night yells
that we shall win and kill 
all the numerous enemies

i know the time is up
i have to leave here
when russia will be getting on its feet
please, warn me

i don’t want to be there while that happens
when the country is getting kind of hungry
folk need to have and enemy
of the people to execute publicly

the hipster’s life
who is he, a hipster? 
oh, yes… here is his neatly trimmed beard
his clothes are from all the right brands
he is covered with tattoos
his hair is crew cut
the neck is clean-shaven
and his attitude is totally positive
he is fully focused on the screen of his smart 
phone
he has the most expensive headphones
fitting neatly over his gel-covered hair
internet, the oracle of the ultimate truth
is telling him the latest news 
and will give him the formula 
of the eternal happiness

duality
i am particle
i am wave
i am dual

do not analyse me
do not define me

i am the cat that’s alive and dead

elsie’s tune
hello, auntie khaja
you have a parcel 
from chiankhai
it contains three chinese men
they are busy painting their eggs

please, buy my cigarettes
look at me - i am barefoot

single room
my temples are silver coloured
doctors say it is from too much stress
and i am singing about getting the ticket to 
oblivion
festivals, festivals-too much ado about nothing
and the goal is to get to my hotel room with my 
shower
my tv, my whiskey, my shower, my bed and, 
hopefully, my sleep

chorus:
listen, my dear good friend
tell me please: how come
that everything and everyone around 
turned completely silent

i don’t criticise
but praise those who want to be at the steering 
wheel
aim and reach out for the stars
meanwhile, i
like the sunray
will break through the clouds
so here is my pay check 
and the key for the single room

chorus

the wicked gasse
i once went back to the wicked gasse
straight downtown, no surprises for me
rain, shit weather but fuckin’ crowded
crammed with people, searching for luck
the pawn shop, gambling house, casino
ladies with shimmy purpose, in chino
oy fellows, what an urban pride
junkies on the corner, cops on the side

watchout, watchout cause they hit you 
on the head
watchout, watchout cause that street 
smells dead

lots of dudes with dark glances
suspicious steps onto the bar
heavy drinking under high pressure
i stood aside, didn’t see who hit first

fists against jaws against fists
badam, badam, badabedebambam
chairs through the air, races
back in the wicked gasse

watchout, watchout 
cause they hit you on the head
watchout, watchout or you wind up bad
watchout, watchout
cause they hit you on the head
watchout, watchout cause that street 
smells dead

i was born in the wicked gasse
learned a lot in the wicked gasse
always fights in the wicked gasse
no surprises for me in the wicked gasse
nor the pawn shop, the gambling casino
the ladies with shimmy purpose in chino
oy fellows, all this urban pride
is no more then an empty hide

watchout, watchout 
cause they hit you on the head
watchout, watchout or you wind up bad
watchout, watchout 
cause they hit you on the head
watchout, watchout cause that street
smells dead
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ringdingding 
soir & midi & matin
Il met son grain
il ira loin
quel festin
l’amour qui n’a pas d’fin

morning, noon, evening, nights
every hour i stand and long
i think of just one thing
ringdingdingdingdingding
inside or out, the kitchen, the table
curtains, blinds, the sheets, the bed
my hips, my pelvis, your thighs, your looks
i can’t wait no more, you’re driving me mad
how many flowers does it take
how delightful should my cooking be
i slave till i drop down
biribim-biribimbimbijn
upstairs or groundfloor, in bath, on the floor
in-between, lengthy, with a brandy a-side
i can’t wait no longer, you got what i want
come on on, come on in, come around

soir & matin & midi
il me suivit
ça m’finit
j’en suis grise
mon chéri tu m’épuises

and then i come home my baby
my sweet, my dry, my wetty
for you i walk through walls
water, storm and fireballs
come, sit with me and we chat just a bit
i look in your eyes to see where you hang
digest stories, supporting your spine
i regard you, protect you.. uhh!
with no effort, sweating, blushing
i am the boundless one
that man who does everything
like a big spender, that’s my thing
ohoh, the bear inside me revived
and you’re here, thank god, amen
let me grab you, fondle your tops
you are what i want biribim-birimbops

soir & matin & minuit
poursuivie
mon cher mari
si seulement, si j’pouvais lui dire
laisse-moi dormiiiiir!

cocek à la kopyt
koe ka roe ka koe ka roe
i don’t seem to fit in
and our mad mankind leaves me 
with insomnia
chi ri bim bam chi ri bom
it is like smashing one’s head 
against the brick wall
morning till night, the tempo is rising

chorus:

every morning, we repeat our tricky password
and then learn the new truth right off the screen
but our batteries dry up and the hard drive’s 
burning out people know everything, penniless 
and indebted

yes, humanity got smart and pushy,
smug and thieving
wherever you see people, 
you have to be on guard
we seem to be lost and confused; 
those who are not with us are traitors
those, who don’t listen to us and obey us,
 they are renegades and rebels

chorus

oyoyoy
chorus:
oyoyoy, life, ah that’s so beautiful
jajajaa, lopsadrietsahopsasa

aaauu!!
hn schlecht!
mother funky schmaltz
brother funky fat
hoewhaah!
gut, gut
shpil zhe mir a lidele
shpil it like it should
oh oh!
hn schlecht!
one and one is two now babe
listen what i say
wadada, wadada
raga in the hopsasa
shake it ‘til you schweat until you drop 
and play that music twice!

chorus

if you got mazzel life can 
be a lot of fun
days will come and go 
and everyday you just begun
in the after hours there is 
time for romantique
wild nights, delightful
parties ‘till you freak
working for your passion
from the heart, a bit of dough
bumped onto the floor 
or did you fall out of the flow
get yourself together
on your feet, another day,
forget your pile of rubble now,
hopsholadiejoliejéé!

chorus

vrijdag
singing, playing, dancing, partying
friday, again it’s friday
again it’s weekend and we’re going 
out for dancing
friday, again it’s friday

i like coffee, i like ice
some french fries at a time are too nice
i like springtime, i like the sun
a good chat with some wine on the balcony
give me some klezmer, i’ll dream away
on clouds, blue skies, a green hedge
thick, fat Klezmer, no bullshit
the akb
gypsy-melody, transylvania-moldová
cracking jokes in the east, west and south
polka-hopping with the seven
you people are cool? we stay after eleven
for a zilberne chassene, terkish
cocek, tsiftetelli, genebbisj
we’ll play on until we live exhausted lives

and then the hangover, it was too late
some black brew, and a herring on my plate
people, women, blokes, freaks, 
they kept going on
play! now play! what do we pay you for?
of course, with a meal 
and some wine in my tummy
i blow my saxophone every style with my heart
hijaz, bebop, ahava-raba, mucam
joppie david chajes, i’m born in amsterdam
together with my pals of the klezmer band
we know every street, every corner, every 
square in this land
so now you know where to bump into us

singing, playing, dancing, partying
friday, again it’s friday,
again it’s weekend 
and we’re going out for dancing
friday, again it’s friday
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Once a group of buskers playing traditional Yiddish party  
music on the streets, the AKB has evolved into a prolific band 
that is not limited by traditions and expectations. On the four-
teenth AKB album, we get to hear a passionate band that feels 
at home in intimate theatres, and unleashes euphoric festival  
parties as well. 

Oyoyoy covers a wide range of topics and moods. Some tracks 
illuminate the joy of wild parties that go on until dawn. Other 
songs beg for peace or reflect on lonely hotel nights. The album 
jumps between party and tranquility, between love and desire, 
between happiness and melancholy. The rawness of the Electric 
Monkey Studio and the authentic musical roots prove to be a 
perfect match on this album. Oyoyoy is the natural next step in 
the evolution of progressive Klezmer from Amsterdam.

As a bonus, the AKB invited friends to remix some of the 
new songs. Resulting in seven infectious Klezmer tracks 
that keep traditional music fresh, urgent and very danceable.  
Hoewhaah!
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